HACE Visit

On August 10th, Natalie, Amy, Kelly, Olga and Dee Dee visited campus for the monthly Hourly and Classified employees meeting. An ice cream social followed a visit by the Vice President’s panel and an interesting commentary on “The Campaign for William and Mary.” Those in attendance on the panel included: Sam Sadler of Student Affairs, Sam Jones of Finance, Anna Martin of Administration and Dennis Cross of Development.

W&M Fire/drill Meeting Location

The ARC experienced a fire drill on August 17, 2004. The above picture represents the meeting place for all W&M laboratory students/employees in the event that one should happen so that all may be accounted for.

Daily Press CEO and Editor visit selected ARC labs

Daily Press President and Publisher, Ronnie Matthews and Assistant Editor, Carol Capoe, tour the ARC labs of W&M, NSU, CNU and ODU on Monday, August 23rd.

Amy instructs Ronnie Matthews and Carol Capoe on the commercial uses and capabilities of the ToF-SIMS.

Update: PHI visits for tuning on new gold source

Alan Marschall and Bob Palmatier, field engineers for PHI, return to make a few mechanical repairs on the ToF-SIMS.

Nimel Theodore speaks to them about nitrogen-implantation of stainless steel and titanium samples that affect hardness, roughness and field emission.
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